Carbon-based magnetic composites are promising alternatives to pure magnetic nanoparticles (MO x The improved effective bandwidth (3.9 GHz) and, more importantly, remarkable EM microwave absorption performances (À51 dB at 5.52 GHz) are observed in 3D Fe 3 O 4 /5 wt% CNTs nanocomposites.
Introduction
Many efforts have been devoted to develop high-efficiency electromagnetic (EM) microwave absorption materials because of their great potential applications in military (improvement of radar invisible of aircras, tanks and targets) and civil (diminution of unprecedented EM radiation and betterment of EM compatibility) elds. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] One type of microwave absorption materials, magnetic loss materials, e.g. magnetic nanoparticles (MO x , M ¼ Fe, Co, Ni) [6] [7] [8] and spinel ferrites (MFe 2 O 4 , M ¼ Fe, Co, Ni, Mn, Zn), [9] [10] [11] [12] are mostly used as efficient wave absorption materials. Among these magnetic loss materials, Fe 3 O 4 has received much attention as a result of their proper microwave absorption abilities, good environmental benignity and low cost. For example, the minimum reection loss (RL) value of triangular Fe 3 O 4 nanoplates has been reported to be À32.1 dB at 11.7 GHz. 13 The epoxy/Fe 3 O 4 -PPy nanocomposites exhibit a minimum RL of À35.7 dB with a sample thickness of 1.7 mm.
14 However, the high density and poor wave absorption properties block their large-scale applications. The other type of microwave absorption materials, dielectric loss materials, e.g. MnO 2 , 15 CuS, 16 SiC, 17 BaTiO 3 , 18 single negative materials 19 and carbon-based materials, 20, 21 are also promising in EM microwave absorption elds. Nevertheless, it is hard to reach a good impedance matching in these unilateral magnetic loss or dielectric loss materials by adjusting the complex effective permittivity (3 r ) and permeability (m r ). 22, 23 The carbon-based magnetic composites have attracted much research attention as EM microwave absorption materials by virtue of their good magnetic and dielectric properties along with lightweight and chemical stability. 24 Lightweight, wide-absorption bandwidth and high absorption intensity, are indispensable for a real application of carbon-based magnetic composites. Among all the carbon materials, the multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) have attracted considerable attention for their low density, high chemical stability and interesting electrical properties, especially tuning their relatively high permittivity is an important approach for achieving a good impedance matching.
25-27
Recently, several MWCNTs-based magnetic nanocomposites have been reported to exhibit good EM microwave absorption properties. For example, MWCNTs/Fe composite possessed a minimum RL of À39 dB at 2.68 GHz with a sample thickness of 4.27 mm.
28 MWCNTs/Fe 3 O 4 hybrid reached a RL of À35.8 dB at 8.56 GHz and with a bandwidth of 2.32 GHz. 29 Moreover, the g-Fe 2 O 3 -MWNTs/PBO composites, fabricated by loading CNTs with magnetic g-Fe 2 O 3 particles and premixing g-Fe 2 O 3 -MWNTs and PHA in solution followed by in situ cyclodehydration, also obtained optimal minimum RL of À32.7 dB.
30
However, few mitigation strategies have been able to control the complex effective 3 r to improve the microwave absorption properties of carbon-based magnetic composites. More efforts are in urgent need to clarify responsible mechanisms for their poor absorption performances, and create effective solutions.
Here, we report a precise adjustment of 3 r for carbon-based magnetic composites by anchoring uniform Fe 3 O 4 porous spheres onto carbon nanotubes (CNTs), marked as Fe 3 O 4 /CNTs, through a facile one-pot solvothermal method, which is time and energy-saving. A top-level microwave absorption performance of À51 dB at 5.52 GHz was achieved on Fe 3 O 4 /5 wt% CNTs nanocomposites with a three-dimension (3D) network structure. The modied 3 r presented improved impedance matching in these nanocomposites, possibly attributed to the good synergetic effects between magnetic Fe 3 O 4 porous spheres and lightweight CNTs. Moreover, the high surface areas and porous structure of magnetic Fe 3 O 4 spheres also contribute to the enhanced microwave absorption performances with a relatively high bandwidth of 3.9 GHz (RL < À10 dB). /7 wt% CNTs), were synthesized through the same process as described above.
Methods

Characterization
The phase structure of samples was performed on X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Rigaku D/max 2500PC X-ray diffractometer with Cu K a radiation. The microstructures and morphologies of samples were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JSM-7500F, JEOL) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-2100, JEOL). Nitrogen absorption and desorption isotherms were obtained at 77 K on a Quanta chrome surface and pore size analyzer to characterize the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area of the samples. An Xray photoelectron spectroscope (XPS, ESCALAB 250 X i ) with an Al K a excitation source was applied to probe the surface compositions and valence states of samples. The hysteresis loops of samples were conducted on a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM, Lakeshore 7307).
Wave absorption measurements
All microwave absorption measurements were conducted on an Agilent N5230C network analyzer at the frequency range of 2-18 GHz, as described in our previous work. 31 To prepare the measured samples, products (50 wt%) and paraffin wax (50 wt%) were mixed to form a uniform composites. The obtained homogeneous mixture was compressed into toroidal shaped with internal diameter of 3 mm, outside diameter of 7 mm, and thickness of 3 mm. The measured effective permittivity (3 r ) and permeability (m r ) were converted to reection loss (RL) according to the transmission line theory as following equation:
where Z in and Z 0 are the input impedance and free-space impedance, respectively. m r and 3 r are the effective relative complex permeability and permittivity, respectively. d is the absorber thickness, f is the frequency of EM wave, and c is the light velocity. 33 The C 1s spectrum (Fig. 1c) consists of four deconvoluted peaks that correspond to C-C/C]C (284.6 eV), C-O/C-O-C (285.6 eV), C]O (287.7 eV) and O-C]O (290.1 eV), respectively. 34, 35 These heteroatoms are formed during the pretreatment of CNTs. The N 2 adsorptiondesorption isotherm of Fe 3 O 4 /5 wt% CNTs (Fig. 1d) shows a typical type-IV isotherm with obvious hysteresis loop at a relative pressure range of 0.45-0.95, which implying the mesoporous structure of the Fe 3 O 4 spheres in composites. Furthermore, the BET surface area of the composites is 92 cm 2 g À1 and the pore size is about 4.3 nm. It has been conrmed that the high surface areas and porous structure are effective for EM microwave absorption.
Results and discussion
36,37
Fig . 2 shows the representative SEM ( Fig. 2a-d) and TEM ( Fig. 2e-h O 4 sample are spherical and monodispersed with an obvious porous structure ( Fig. 2a and e) . Furthermore, the Fe 3 O 4 porous spheres have a uniform distribution of particle size, which can be ascribed to the modulating effect of surfactant PAM. As presented in Fig. 2b-d and f-h, Fe 3 O 4 porous spheres are anchored onto CNTs, and the high-conductivity CNTs across the whole composites and tightly bind the Fe 3 O 4 spheres, resulting in a three-dimension (3D) network, which can bring an enhanced permittivity, as reported in the previous works.
38,39
It is noteworthy that the Fig. 2g . The incident EM microwaves could be dissipated and absorbed as a result of being repeatedly scattered and reected between the interfaces. Thus, the plentiful interfaces exhibiting in composites can make contributions to microwave absorption properties through the interface loss. 37, 40 However, the excessive CNTs in Fe 3 O 4 /7 wt% CNTs composites show agglomeration phenomenon which may do harm to their microwave absorption performances, as will be conrmed below.
Magnetic properties of the Fe 3 O 4 /CNTs composites
It is generally accepted that the magnetization property highly affects the microwave absorption ability of an absorber due to the obvious magnetic loss behavior. As shown in the hysteresis loops (Fig. 3) , all samples exhibit typical magnetization hysteresis behaviors of superparamagnetic materials, identifying the good intrinsic magnetic properties with high saturation 
Microwave absorption performances of the Fe 3 O 4 /CNTs composites
The EM absorption performance of an absorber is evaluated by their EM parameters including complex effective permittivity (3 
where 3 N and 3 s are the relative permittivity and static permittivity at high-frequency limit, respectively. Hence, the 3 0 -3 00 curves deduced from eqn (3) would be a semicircle, which is donated as Cole-Cole semicircle and corresponds to one Debye relaxation caused by heterogeneous interface polarization.
44,45
The 3 0 -3 00 curves are displayed in Fig. 5 (Fig. 5c ), indicating four dielectric relaxation processes, which makes signicant contribution to the enhancement of EM microwave absorption performance. The enhanced polarization relaxation is mostly coming from the defects in CNTs, which can act as polarization centers. Furthermore, the abundant oxygenic functional groups, as found in above XPS spectra, can produce electronic dipole polarization caused by the different electronegativity of heteroatoms. 46 Of note, the semicircles in all 3 0 -3 00 curves are disordered, revealing that besides the dielectric relaxation, other mechanisms such as conducting loss may also contribute to the permittivity plot. Reection loss (RL), effective bandwidth (RL < À10 dB), and thickness of sample are important criterions for evaluating the application prospects of microwave absorption materials. Fig. 6 shows a comparison of RL values (calculated from eqn (1) and (2)) in frequency range of 2-18 GHz for Fe 3 O 4 sample and Fe 3 O 4 / CNTs composites with coating thickness of 1-7 mm. It can be seen from Fig. 6a that the Fe 3 O 4 product shows weak wave absorption ability with the minimum RL value of À10.2 dB and a large sample thickness of 7 mm. In contrast, the Fe 3 O 4 /CNTs composites exhibit good wave absorption ability (Fig. 6b-d) matching thickness, l is the wavelength of EM wave and c is the velocity of light in a vacuum. 45 It is well established that the RL will reach the maximum value if t m and f m satisfy this equation. 51, 53 The experimental matching thickness (t exp m ) vs. the peak frequency are extracted from RL curves (Fig. 6a-d (Fig. 6g) are exactly situated around the l/4 and 3l/4 curves, meaning that the correlation between t m and f m for EM wave absorption of samples agrees well with the quarterwavelength matching conditions.
To further clarify the responsible mechanisms and Fe 3 O 4 / CNTs composites' contribution for EM microwave absorption, the impedance matching of samples are analyzed. Good impedance matching means the value of Z (|Z in /Z 0 |) equal or close to 1 for achieving zero reection at the air-absorber interface. 22, 31 The Z value of Fe 3 O 4 /5 wt% CNTs composite (Fig. 7a) is almost equal to 1, suggesting the good impedance matching in those materials, which results in their excellent microwave absorption performances. The Fe 3 O 4 /CNTs composites absorber (Fig. 7b) can attenuate almost all the EM microwave (Fig. 7c) due to the strong dielectric loss including interfacial polarization and hopping of electrons (Fig. 7d) , and the magnetic loss from natural resonance and exchange a Note: the exact RL min and effective bandwidths were not presented in some references, thus, those values were dug out according to the RL-f curves. resonance of Fe 3 O 4 porous spheres. Finally, the synergistic effects of the good intrinsic magnetic properties arising from the Fe 3 O 4 porous spheres and the good polarization relaxation and strong dielectric loss arising from the CNTs also greatly contribute to the excellent microwave absorption performances.
Conclusions
In 
